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ON March 25, 1945-~bout three years 
after Buffalo Niagara's industries ·began 
producing urantum fo·r the world's first 
atomic bomb-at- 6:30 a.I11., Ebb Cade, 
his two hrothers and a co-worker pulled 
away from dle guard shack at the head of 
the road that 'Jed ·lO the federal govern-, 
ment's new, tOP secret Oak Ridge. 
Tenl1es~ee nuclear facility. All four men 
worked for a North Carolina construc
tion cornpany that' had been contracted 

. to build a plant where uranium was cr~
ated and enriched. 

Ten minutes later the driver tried to pull 
around a goven1ment truck stalled in hl5 
lane, and ran head-o!l into a dumptruck 
s'peeding the other way. 

The four men in. the car were taken to 
t.he Oak Ringe Army Hospital, bl.lilt two 
years earlier, where Ebb Cade was told 
his kneecap. right forearm and left 
femur were broken. Carle was a sof11e
what_ elderly black man, according to 
doctors' records. who suffered frol11 
cataracts in both eyes, tooth decay and 
gum di$ease. 

No one knows which, if any, of those 
characteristics made the doctors at Oak 
Ridge choose Cade; maybe it was simply 
a matter of timing. The night before the 
accident docton; in the Medical Section 
of ·the Manhattan Engineer Distriq 
(MED, more commonly. called the 
Manhattan Project) had met· in Los 
Alamos, 'New Mexico and decided to 
expand the scope ~f their investigations 
into -radiation and its effect on human 
health. Previously their information had 

. been limited to· that gathered from lab 
animals and from workers in the numer
ous labs and factories cOl1tributlng to the 
development of the atomic bomb. 

On April W·that changed, when doctors 
injected 4.7 micrograms of pIlI,tonillm 
into Cade's left arm. He was code named 
HP-12 (HP stood for "human product"). 
The doctors wanted to see how the lethal 

FROM THE LABORATORY TO 
WORKPLACE TO YOUR OWN BACKYARD 

tion-informed con~ 

sent, previous animal 
experimentation and 
appropriate medical 
supervision-and an 
edi.torial suggesting 
that in the US military 
it was "well estab
Hsf:1ed that human 
beings, even under 
military conditions, 
are not ordered to 
stto'mit to procedures 
that violate the sancti
ty of their OWll_ per-. 
sons." 

Eleven "patients were 
injected witl.l plutoni
um at Rochester's 
Manhattan Annex, all suhstance would circulate in 

the human body, how it would 
deposit itself in ihe liver and 
the hones. Five days after the 
injection Cade's hones--:-bro
ken three weeks earlier
wet'e set, hut not hefore hone 
samples were taken from his 
hody. Doctors also pulled 15 
of his teeth. The teeth and 
the bone sample were hot 
with radioactivity. 

Cade W3.li· .the first, hut many 
n.lore patients would be sub-
jecterl to injections of a vari-. 
ety. o~ radioactive isotopes at 

~nstitutions aroun.d the country. In Tlu 
Plutonium Filrs, Pulitzer Prize~winnil1g 

journalist Eileen Welsome describes the 
human radiation experiments conduct
ed by the MED. and later the Atomic 
E.nergy COl"missio~} {AEC}. The subjects 
were sometimes told the injections were 
a special new therapy, according to 
Welsome; sometimes they were offered 
no explanation at all. The irijections 
were' sometimes called "tire U medica
tion" and represented as a kind of cure. 

The scientists who designed the human 
radiation experiments !<new already, per
haps better than anyolle else, the dan
gers of radiation exposure. They knew 
that the first scientists to play with· 
radioactive substances had suffered terri
hIe health effects. They kn.ew that X-ray 
machine operators (and subjects) often 
manifested. gruesome radiation burns 
and illnesses. They had· already begun to 
chronicle the effects of exposure to fac
tory workers handling radium, uranium 
and plutonium. . 

Th.e dangers of internal exposure were 
no mystery ~ither. The whole counti), 
.remembered the story of the "radium 
gids," a group of New J~rsey factory 
workers in the 1920$ W~lO painted watch 
hands and dials with glow-in-the-dark 
paint that contained a tiny amount of 
radium. The radium girls wo{lfd often 
lick their bnlshes as they worked to keep 
the po.lnt fine. Over tinie they ingested 
lethal quantities.of rad.ium. Their gums 
would bleed, their jaws would .. rot. their 
bones would. hecome brittle and break, 
their organs would hemorrhage. They 
developed c~l1cers and anemias. They 
died. 

Bm apparently knowing 'the likely out
comes of radiation exposure-heart dis
ease, cancer, kidney damage, a host of 
other ailments-was not· enough fOI' 

MED scientists. They wanted to know 
hmll it did what it did. Why? For the sake 

of science, certainly. Some documents 
suggest they were concerned ab'out law
suits that might be filed down the road 
by nudear workers and so wanted as 
nlllch information as they could gather 
to prepare for that eventuality. 

ROCHESTER'S MANHATTAN ANNEX 

In September 1945 a program of phlto
nium injections beg~n. at a secret 
research facil,ity at the Unjversity of 
Rochester called the Manhattan Annex. 
The Anne", with AJ.11lY guards posted at 
it entrances. was acrO$S the street from 
the medical school and connected to it 
hy a tunnel. Colonel Stafford Warren, 
the head of the Manhattan Project's 
Medical Section. Experimental Division, 
had been a pr:ofessor of radiology at the 
Univenity of Rochester before being 
tapped for the Manhattan Project and 
catapulted to the rank of colond: So it 
was perhaps natural that h.e should 
.choose Rochester as a site for hUlnan 
radiatio'n experiments. 

A variety of ailments brought the sub
jects into the hospital. from hemophilia 
to heart attack. to cancer. The experi. 
menters tended to choose patients who 
might stay in the hospital for,a while, or 
who returned there frequently, so that 
the effects of the plutonium injections 
could be tracked. Some patients lived for 
decades after being injected, and oJhers 
died within days. Autopsies were pet"
fonlled on aU the patients. Their bones 
and organs were harvested and studied 
so scientists could detennine the rate at 
which plutonium deposited itself in the 
hum.an body. 

In some cases it is easy to suppose that 
the plutonium directly contrihuted to
their deaths: you come to the hospital 
with a ch,ronic but not life-threatening 
illness, you are inJected with plutonium 
and six days la~er you die. In other cases 
it is difficult to prove what effect the plu· 
tOl11.mn might have had. A subject who 
dies ten years later of heart disease? 
Well, radiation causes heart disease, but 
so does smoking, and maybe the subject 
was predisposed to heart disease before 
tl~e plutonium began wreaking havoc on 
1115 body. 

III December 1946, over a year after the 
war had ended and just five months after 
the last plutonium injection was admin
istered in Rochester (though not the last 
in the country), 23 Nazi scientists were. 
tried at Nuremberg for murder and· tor
ture performed in the name of medical 
science. The American Medical 
Association puhlished a three-part code 
of ethics governing hUI11<ln· experimenta-

without, giving informed consent, the last 
in July 1946. Numerous others 'were 
inje.cted with radioactive isotopes of 
other substances. again without 
informed consent. Boys at the Walter E. 
Fernald State School in vValthanl, Mass. 
were fed oatmeal laced with radioactive 
iron and 'ca1cium--;-the boys were all 
members of the Science Club. Soldiers 
watched atomic weap0rls tests with sun
glasses as their only protection, and then 
were studied by scientists who wished to 
ascertain the effects of radioactive fall
out from the explosion;. And,. as we will 
see, nuclear workers in- plants around 
the country were exposed to dangerous 
levels of radioactive material and the 
effects of that exposure·~tudied. 

EXPERIMENTS OUTSIDE THE 
LABORATORY 

TIle boys at the Fernald State School 
were fed radioactiv~ calcium, and sub
jects at the Rochester laboratories were 
injected with. it. Coincidentally, the 
ElectroMet division of Union Carbide in 
Niagara FaHs produced calcium metal 
for the govenunent laboratories in Los 
AJamos, New Mexico, the headquarters 
of the Manhattan Project. Perhaps it is 
noe coincidence-the 'experiments con
du~ted by the Manhattan Project's 
Medical Sec cion were gener~ly designed 
to understand the dangers posed to 
workers by the substances with which 
they worked. So perhaps it was natural 
that the doctors in Rochester would want 
to test a suhstance manufactured· 70 
miles away in Niagara Falls. 

But ElectroMet's principle contribution 
to the Manha.ttan Project, and later to 
the AEC, was uraniUJn: refining. MED 
activity at ElectroMet all took place in 
one wood and brick building. That 
building is no longer on the site, dcmoi-. 
ished in 1957. but if it was like MED 
buildings at other companies it would 
have been tucked away in a corner and 
the windows would have been blacked 
out. TIle compounds would have been 
well guarded hy armed soldiers. 

The men who worked there would have 
been a tight clique, proud to be working 
on a project the secrecy of which was evi~ 
dence of its importance. During wartime 
and after, in Cold War days, workers were 
happy to take on extra shifts at higher 
pay. They were told not to speak about 
their work, and. for the most pan they 
didn It. A widow whose h u$band worked 
at one local MED facilitv said he never 
spoke abollt what went ~n at the plant, 
and would sometimes be sent av{ay for a 
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few ' .... ecks ;\lld wouldn't tell her where. 

The pay Wi.\.~ considered guod. hut the 
price was high. At ElectroMet wOt-kers 
were cxpo~ed to dal1~erOHS levels of J'"di~ 
ation and inhalation of potentially lethal 
uranium. O\lSL \1eI110$ reg'arcting read
ings taken ilt ElectroMcl characterized 
ex-posH-re to nraniurn dust as ~severe," 

and rariiarioll exposure as "moderately 
severe," E1curoMet workers breatherlup 
to 17 tirnes the amount of uranium dust 
that MED doctors 'considered "toler-

M,1I1hattan Project's Medical Section, 
Experimental Division. In the letter 
Tvhour descrihes the rel)ults of urine 
l~SlS taken frolll workers at ElectroMet 
between Jdly and Septemhcr 1944 "in 
connection with a medical research pro
,gram that is being conducted hy the 
Rochester group." The analysts were 
checking the urine for concentrations of 
F and X jon~-c(Jde names for thorium 
and uranium respectively. 

The conct;:ntrations of F ions were not 
deemed hazardous. although again it 

work hy turning OtH the lights anc! spil~
ning around in their work clothes, which 
glowed with radium paint. No doubt 
worke.rs at places like ElectroMet 
brought a little bit of their work hOl11e 
with them at the end of each shift. 

Dust permeates everything in an envi
ronment like that-=-the clothes. the hair. 
the shoes, even the trearls of car tires .in 
the parking lot. Workers we,re supposed 
to tdke precautions, but reguJati.ons were 
loosely enforced, One MED memo 
describes a study done on the gloves the 
workers there wore-apparently. they 
were trying to determine the protective 
qualities of leather as opposed to canvas, 
while simultaneously getting an idea of 
how much radioactive dust workers in 
different jobs were dealing with. 

anee" level. 

Considering that MED's "tolerance" lev
el~ were astronomically high hy today'!) 
standards. 'and prone to fluctuation 
depending' Oil the Pr~ject's production 
needs, those early memos describe a poi
sonous (ttnlosphere at E\ectroMe,", 
Tociay's standards allow nudeal' workers 
a ma'ximul11 radiation exposure of five 
rem, a year. A dose of 1,000 rem is con
sidered to callse a 100% increase in the 

, sll~jecl 's chances of developing cancer. 
According to Dr. Arjun Makhijani, the 
president of the Inst}tute for Energy and 
Environmental Research, some workers 
at Electrotvlet were exposed to 6.000 
rem. Statistics suggest that is a virtual 
death sentence. Exposures that MED 
doctors deemed i\cceptahle were 
extremely dang-erolls; exposures they 
considered -se\'ere" 01' even ~m()c1erately 
se\'ert!" are unthinkable. 

Dr. MakhUal~i says that ElectroMet was 
probably the worst commercial facility in 
the nation in regard [Q worker safety. 
Conditions did not improve there after 
the war, nor after 1947 when authority 
over atomic weapoll ':lnd energy produc· 
tion was tnm.'ift;rred from the Army 
Corps of Engineers to the newly formed 
AEC. A 1949 AE'C memo deschbes the 
hazarclou~ cOl1riitions at ElectroMet and 
then guessc: .. at the cost of improving 
safety precautions and providing workers 
a c1e~ner environment. Weighing th.e 
cost against the likelihood that 
ElectroMel's uranium processing. opera
tions would prohably ~hut down in a few 
years an}way, the memo's authqr ,!Hlg
gests the inveslmenl would be a waste of 
money. 

The honihle conditions at ElectroMet 
were not \\-'ithol!t a sil\'er lining. at least 
not for scientists studying the effect.s of 
radiation on humans, By that point the 
AEC had already recognized what MED 
scien tists-manv of whom made. the 
jUlTlp to AEC in' 1947~had understood 
as early as 1942. A November 28. 1947 
memo' from the Indul)triaJ Safety and 
Health Advisory Board of the AE(-: l)ays 
that conditions in plants such as. 
ElectroMet had pn)(luced "a reservoir of 
individuals ~ho have had considerable 
exposure to. uranium dust, both soluhle 
and insoluhle. This large reservoir of 
pot~ntial human damage should, if pos
sible. he followed carefully in the 
future." '. 

should he noted that the tolerance levels 
set by MED doctors are considered out
rageously,dangerous hy today's stan
danl,. Though· the MED had 110t yet 
established a "safe" level, X ion concen
trations. according to tIie memo, were 
comparahle to levels recbrrled in other 
pla~ts-which suggests that this sort of 
information was 'being gathered at 
numerous facilities that the Manhattan 
Project had pressed into service during 
the war. 

A memo from that same month to Col. 
Stafford Warren indicates that the collec
tion. of urine samples from ElectroMet 
employees would continue on a l1lont~ly 
hasis. and the samples would be analyzed 
by a Dr. Eugene Roberts. who was exam
ining kidney damage caused b~ exposure 
to radiation. In other words, these urine 
samples were not taken s~l11ply in the 
interest of worker safety, The physicians 
working for the MED {Ook advantage of 
the workers' massive exposure to radia
tion and uranium dust to explore the 
effects of that exposure on the human 
body. ElectroMet workers were used as 
guinea pigs-during the Manhattan 
Project and apparently long after the '.'I'3-r 
under the supervision of the AEC. 

What about "informed consent"? 
Workcl'S at· Niagara Falls plants like 
ElectroMet were given letters assuring 

. them that their work was entirely safe, 
that' the minute quantities of ractioactivi~ 
ty emanating 'from the materials they 
handled was too ~Jight to harm' them. So 
slight is the ractioaclivity, the letter 
assures. "that ~pecialized instnul1ents are 
required to detect ~t." Presul"l.lably the 
writer of the letter was referring to 
Geiger counters-which are neected to 
detect (JIl."f level of radiation. 

~he wife of a Niagara Falls atomic work-
er say~ her· hushand, a dr~lft'iman. was a 
vigorous man when he started working 

. on the Manhattan PH~.iec~, Two years 
later, ;,H. the age of 35. he had his first 
heart attack. He began to break out 'in 
boils, two inches across, which oozed 
infection when opened. As his illnesses 
multiplied and grew Worse. his desk was 
moved into an isolated corner' of the 
plant and he WilS gradually cut ont of the 
everyday business of the company. 

He WdS forced into retirement at age 56, 
Eventually he died of. heart disease. At 
the funeral his supervisor avoided eye 
contact with his widow. 

Mo~t of the men tile couple knew from 
the plant had died years ago. she says. 
There were lot') of iJinesses. lots of can
cers: "They died likt! flies over a period 
of 15 years," sht! says. 

EXPERIMENTS OUTSIDE THE 
EXPERIMENTS 

Lots of radioactivity was recorded on the 
canV<\s gloves of L. Carberry, who mixed 
the uranium tetrafluoride, or green .salt, 
that was refined at ElectroMet. The 
leather gloves of .J. Costingo, ~ remelt 
operator. were also hot. The leather 
gio,,:es of 'H. Williams, who packed billets. 
or bars. of the meta) were pretty clean. 
But the memo notes that Williams did his 
job bare-l~apded most of the time. 

So Williams' gloves were dean but his 
hands were not. At lunch Williams might 
have eaten a sandwich with those bare 
I~ands, or'wiped his lips. After his shift he 
may have picked up his daughter or tou~ 
sled her hair. One could argue that 
Williams' imprudence was his~own fault. 
but one must remember that no ane told 
him honestly how dangerous were· the 
materials he handled. 

Every day workers carried home the dan
gers of the workpla"te. and the dangers of 
the workplace came to their neighbor- . 
hoodli ali well. Many of the sites in this 
region that handled radioactive materi
als were adjacent to the neighborhoods 
in which workers lived and died. 
Controls of emissions and waste outside 
the factories were no better than the 
controls inside, The by-prodl.J.cts .were 
huried haphazardly, everyw-here and any
where, contaminating the air, the soil. 
and the streams. For 28 years a tremen-:. 
dous waste pile of radium-226 sat in 
uncovered silos on the Army's Lake 
Ontario Ordnance Works (LOQW) site 
in Lewiston, emitting lethal radon gas 
intQ the air, 

An area businessman recalls a'iking a sci
entist ahout the danger posed by that 
plume of radon gas. The SCielltilit 
replied, "Which way is the wind blowing? 
'Cause I'm getting out of thi.'i town," 

THE EXPERIMENT CONTINUES 

That radium-226 was moved from the 
silos to a day~capped containment area 
in 1988, Other radioactive materials that 
had been dUfnped throughout the 
region and elsewhere on the LOOW site 
have been consolidated to the Niagara 
Falls Storage Site (NFSS) as well. 

In other words, the workers ought to be 
tracked like .'m~jec[s· in an experiment. 
~'[anhattan Project doclors had started 
mcastll'ing the' efTects of' exp0;'iun:: on 
ElectroMet workers. There is a letter 
frum Lt. Richard A: Tybour of the Army 
Corps of Engineers Medical Division to 

the Corps Tonawanda chief dated 
Novemhcr 9, 1944. Copies were·sent t{\ 

executives at ElectroMct and to Col. 
Stafford YV~rren. the head ... of the In the 1920s the radimll girls would 

delight their friends and families after 

Over a dozen members of the National 
Academy of Sciences have testified that 
l-adium-226 should not be' stored any
where near human beings, The NFSS is 
just 7,000 feet from the Lewiston-Porter 
'Schools, with 2,500 st~ldel1ts in atten
dance. A storm sewer that runs' through 
the NFSS pas.ses thro\.lgh school property 
on its way to its outlet on the Niagara 
River. 

pilge1S@ 
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There is a sile on the old LOOW proper· 
ty called ti)°e Rochester Burial Site where 
medical w:astes were ctttmped-pre.~ul11· 
ably medical wastes from the MED 
Medical Section '.'I activities in Rochester. 
Hundreds of dogs and monkeys and 
thousands of lah rats that were injected 
with radioactive isotopes were buried 
there in wooden crates. It is not unrea
sonahle to think that human borly 
parts-the pieces of bones:- and organs 
recovered from th.e.hodies of subjects
might be buried there: as well. 

It is reported that "the equipment used in 
the Rochester Manhattan Annex experi
ments was also buried at the Rochester 
~urial Site. That equipment. would 
include such things as syringes and vials 
that contained plutonium. The eguip
ment. like the animal carcasses, was 
buried il.1 wooden crates' that decay 
quickly· and that have no capacity for 
c:ontaining plutonium or its radiation. 

J?ifferent plutonium -isotopes have half 
lives ranging from 6,500 to, over 300,000 
years. The smallest amoun t can be le:thaJ. 
And the LOOW site: where these medical 
wastes are buried is a swamp. criss"" 
crossed by drai-nage ditches. There is no 
telling how or where the contamin'~tion 
from poorly t.:ontainert Wd!ites might trav
el. 

When;. tile MED ElectroMet building was 
razed in 1957. contaminated waste and 
debris were dumped at the LOOW and at 
the' old U Ilion Carbide dump north of 
Pine Avenue in Niagara Falls, then oper
ated hy Newco and later by CEeOS 
International Inc. Judging by avajlabl~ 

reports. that contaminatcd material has 
never been' acldres,~ed. re:mediated or 
recovered-it's still there. and it's still 
radioactive. 

The region is pockmarked with toxic 
waste dumps and radioactive hot spots. 
At Ferro Electronlcs, formerly TAM 
Ceraniics and hefore that Titanium Alloy 
Manufacturil)g, barrels of barium remain 
buried in the hack of the property. The 
site. is contaminated with uraniul11-238. 
radium-226 and thorium~232, according 
to the 'New York State Dc::partment of 
Environmental COilservation (DEC). 
Radiation levels around the contaminat
ed ar~as are 50 timeli background level. 
Ferro is located less than a quarter mile 
from Niagara University. Yet no action is 
forth~oming, according to DEC reports. 

The sites that require investigation and 
remediation arc too numeroUS too men
lion-there are far more than the half 
dozen currently being c()nsidered for 
cleanup hy the Army Corps of Engineers. 
They are not at all inaccessible, either
a curious kid or a teenager looking for a 
p~ace. to hang out can take a walk 
through the old ElectroMet site, or slip 
through a section 'of turned-back fence 
and explore. the old LOO\:\, property. 
The LOOW has been popular with 
teenagers for decades-kid~ even used to 
climb on top of the silos filled with radi
um-226. and swim in tanks that had been 
used to treat "and store chemical and 
radioactive wastes. . 

As iil the ca.'ie Qf H. Williams, the bar~
handed _Electr.oMet worker: one 'can 
argue that these' k~ds-or the. people who 

buy houses next to some aIel dump site
are their own worst enemies, But, again. 
residents of Erie and Niagara Counties 
have been lie,d to again and again 'about 
what is huried in- their hackyards and the 
danger it poses. When government offi~ 
dais do acknowledge the presence of 
radioactive waste they tell residents it is 
"low~level" waste. 

They clan 't say that "low-level" waste is, by 
definition, any radioactive suhstance 
other than weapons- or fuel-grade mate
rial. That's how subsyances as dangerou~ 
.as radiu11l-226 or thorium-232 get classi
fied as "'ow-level" waste. 

Government officials will tell residents 
that the exposure risk is minimal, and 
that the level of exposure is ... safe .... But 
more and more health physicists dismiss 
the idea that there is a "safe" dose ofradi
arion. Every dose .at any level is a crap 
s~160t-you might get cancer, you might 
not. It's not like arsenic. of which your 
body can ahsorb a certain amount before 
you die. Higher doses of f3:diation are 
worse. but any dose is dangerous. 

"There is no safe dose," says Dr. John 
Gofman, a pioneer in the study of radia
tion and human health and himself an 
Driginal member of the scientific team 
assembled for the Manhattan Project and 
later the AEC. 

WHAT TO PO ABOUT IT? 

In March 1951-nine years after 
" ElectroMet and other Niagara Falls com
panies began processing uranium for the 
military-the government built a urani
um r:efinery in Fernald, Ohio. Although 

- left
Photographer Milton Rogovin 
reviewed the first press run at his 
forthcoming book. The Bonds 
Between Us, at Partners' Press on 
May 31st. The book, celebrating 
forty years of documenting parents, 
guardians and children, will be 
released in July. Milton (center) Is 
pictured with his wife & c~ief boost
er Anne Rogavin, and larry licata, 
Partners' press supervisor. 

Buffalo Niagara industries began earlier 
and were more numerous; the history of 
Fernald is a mirror image of our own. 
The'AEC [Old 'citizens that no hazardous 
work would be performed at the ncw 
plant, which then proceeded over the 
next 30. years to leak hundreds of thou
sands of pounds of uranium dust into the 
environment tlU'ol1gh equipment failure 
and carelessness: 

In Fernald. as i"n Niagara Falls. I-adioactlve 
waste was dumped 'in uncapped pits. 
Radon ga'i leaked from uncovered silos 
filled with radium-226-just like the silos 
in Lewiston on the LOOW site. The 
ground and water were contanlinated 
with uranium. thorium and other radioac
tive residue-just like Niagara Fall:;. 

The difference are these: First, Niagara 
Fall.') is worse. The contamination in this 
area outstrips that in Fernald, 

Second, Fernald neighbors initiated a 
class-action law suit against the federal 
government and won. Fernald's is a cau
tionary tale-the cleanup, which 'is fund
ed by taxpayers, has not gone smoothly 
and there are questions about the com
petency. and honesty of\ the contrac;tors. 
But such a lawsuit may be the next logical 
step for Niagara activists and cOllcerned 
citizens. 

This is the second in a series of m"tidl's'exomin
ing tf/..t! effects of toxic rhemit;al and radioartillc 
wastes in Erie and Niagam Counties. The 
authors invite anyone who would like to learn 
mort! or . offer information to r:ontact 

" Nw.garaNet@aol.com· or 
editorial@artvoice_com .. 
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